Ground Control Launches
Welcome to the first edition of Ground Control! Whether this is your first time volunteering your time and expertise to assist AMA and its members, or you've been with us for years, thank you for sharing your time and efforts! We hope this new communication tool will be helpful!

Please enjoy a short video explaining the intent of this informative new e-newsletter.

Club Renewal and Officer Changes
It's December. Wow, where has the year gone? For some of our clubs, flying season has slowed while others continue to go strong. For the Safety and Member Benefits department at AMA Headquarters, it means the club renewal season is fast approaching.

Where are my Sanction Documents?
As an AMA Contest Director (CD), you will complete and submit sanction applications for events. AMA typically recommends using the online sanctioning process instead of mailing the application via the US Postal Service. This allows for faster processing and approval of the application, however, you can still send the application through the mail.

What is a Leader Member?
Any Open AMA member who demonstrates an above-average interest and/or participation in AMA matters, and who qualifies in accordance with AMA Executive Council-approved requirements can become a Leader Member (LM).

AMA Expo 2016
AMA Expo 2016, in Ontario, California, will be held January 8-10. Advance tickets are on sale and a group discount is offered for purchases of 10 or more! So gather your club members and come see us in January. Check out www.amaexpo.com for updates, information about our guest speakers, and more!
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